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THE GUESSING MANIA.

Of all the absurd methods of raisiDg
the wind byway of running up sub
scription lists of daily papers, the
guessing one is the most absurd. It
suggests the question of what consti-
tutes legitimate journalism. The old idea
of a newspaper was that of giving the
news and of discussing questions perti-
nent to the times, and the success of
papers depended on the enterprise of pub-
lishers in these particulars. But as time
went on, this course not proving suffici-
i utly remunerative, recourse was had to
premiums. Then followed the chromo
mania, until households were fil'ed with
a whole lot of apologies for pictures, such
as soon disgusted everybody. The result
was they had to be burned up, or else

relegated to barns, stnblcs, wash houses
and ot'ier back buildings.

\Ye have now fallen upon the guessing
era. A coupon is printed in every issue
that is to be filled out and sent in. You
are to guess what the census enumerator

will make the population of a certain
town, village, city or district. And the
beauty of the thing is it differs from vot-
ing, as the law allows you to cast only one
vole, but j'ou can guess as many limes as

you please, or as often as you are disposed
to buy, borrow or steal a paper. The
ofteuer you guess, the better for the pub-
lisher. And to secure the prize offered
and attain to the popular posi'ion of a

shrewd gucsscr, you will feel like guessing
a great many times, hence a great many
papers will be required.

Of what particular interest it will be to
a community, or to Ilie general public to

know that Jones made a better guess than
Brown, no paper has as yet felt equal to

the task of telling. Be very careful to
note thai the editor says the blank form
can only be found in this paper ?the
Bladder, or Win Snapper up ofUnconsidered
l'rijles, or a paper of about the same gen-
eral character. Next to votiug for the

most popular teacher, the guessing
method comes in.

What the next tl ing will be, who dare
guess? Wouldn't it be a good idea to try

this on. But before substituting some-

thing else, we suggest that some of our

enterprisii g city dailies should give a

chance to guess where the wheels of
Pharoah's Chariots are, or who wrote the
Junius' letters, oi who threw the Billy
Patterson brick. Do give us something
that will lead to researches.

TUB County Commissioners of Blair
county arc warned by the Altoona Tribune
against allowing the court house at Holli-
daysburg to lie used for holding political
conventions, particularly Democratic con-

ventions of such character as that which
assembled there recently. We do not
know whether permission was granted in

the case or n it, but in this county the
conventions are held in the
court house, nevertheless, as
was the Bepublican County Committee
meeting lust year in our county. I hey
simply walked into the arbitration room
and held their convention, although they
had never asked, much less got, a permit
to do so. Perhaps Blair county people
are not accustomed to such exhibitions of

cheek. They might learn some things by
coming to this side of the mountain.

i .

Gov. Bouts, of lowa, has appointed
Miss Helen Louise Burr, of Cedar Hapids,
a notary public. Miss Burr is a bright,
energetic youug iady about twenty-tour
pears of age. Iler father, 11. 11. Burr,
has been court reporter for seventeen
years, and for four yeais his daughter has
been his able assistant, frequently taking
her father's place in the court room. Not
long since, at a term of court held in
Cedar county, Miss Burr filled the posi-
tion of reporter, and Miss Shearer that of
clerk. The Judge commended the work
of thesj young women in the highest
terms, saying that no.one had ever filled
the posision so acceptably.

THE way some of the Democratic poli-
ticians of Blair county have been raising
the wind of late would make one believe
that they had been taking lessons in polit-
ical methods of the Quay-Delamater
people. The trouble with the Democratic
party, so far as the bosses are concerned,
is.that the rank and file are accustomed
to having there say when primary elections
are held. Not so, however, with our

friends in the opposite party. The rank
and file among them are used to being
led, and when a county or a State is
stolen tbeyjsimply submit as'a matter of
course.

THE city election Monday at Cumber-
land, Md., under the Australian system,
resulted in a Democratic victory. Mayor,
City Clerk and four out of five Council-
men were elected for the first time in six
years.

THE MORMON QUESTION.

The United; States Supreme Court on

Monday decided that the Edmunds' Anti-
Mormon law is constitutional, and th e
church property of the Mormon e hurch
corporation in excess of $50,000 will
therefore be contiscated according to the
provisions of the law. The value of the
church property is fully$1,000,000, which
has been accumulated by years of labor
and saving. What is left of this plunder
after the officials get through with it will
be devoted to the establishment of a
common school fund for Utah.

That stringent and effective measures
to abolish polygamy should be taken, no

one will question, but how that is to be
done by seizing the property of the Mor-
mon Church corporation is not by any
means clear. It is true that most Mormons
advocate and many practice polygamy
'onflscating their church property need

not stop the practice. And besides tliet

it is a had, if not dangerous, precedent. It
is of such doubtful constitutionality as 11
cause three of the justices to dissent from
the opinion?a thing which makes it not
only impolitic, but which will make it in-
effective, the Mormon press having al-
ready denounced the measure as an out,
rageou their rights. They will regard
themselves as oppressed and it will in-
crease their fervor. Itwill drive anti-
polygamous Mormons?and they form the

majority of that sect?into opposing the
measure. A law requiiing a complete
registration of the population of Utah-
public marriage licenses, with an inhibi-
tion on all other forms of marriage except
by the form and manner prescribed by
law, would prove more effective than a
dozen schemes of confiscation.

THELEFT LEG.

In the Mav Nineteenth Century Mr
Walter K. Sibley most curiously treats of
" Left-leggedness."

He starts with the suggestion that, cou.
trary to the common notion, the left leg
in most people is stronger than the right.
Where the right hand is most used in
manual labor, the left leg is employed, on

the principle of equilibrium.
In walking, the left leg is more used

than the right. Skaters perforin more
figures on the left than the right foot.
Rope dancers perform their balancing
tea's mainly on the left foot. Why men
keep to the right in walking is attributed
to a like cause, and gyrate in dancing to

the right.
Troops in England, Germany, France

always start off with the left foot. In
mouuting horses or bicycles it is the left
foot which is placed in the stirrun or on

the step. In jumping most men take off
from the left foot. The chief propelling
power in swimming laces is the left leg.
Then come measurements of limbs and
feet indicating greater strength of left leg

and size of lift foot.
And the conclusion is that right-hand-

edness and left-leggedne.-s are attempts of
nature to preserve a bi lateral individual.
Man beiug naturally or artificially right-
handed or left footed tends unconscious-
ly to bear to I lie right ; lower animals to

circle to the left.
\u2666 \u2666

A HI Tonic SCENE.

A Tliriliik Kepioclaction of the Attrociou*
Mountain Meadow .IIUMICI'P.

The great Forepaugh aud Wild West
combined shows, which exhibit in Johns-
town, Friday May 23d, on the old show
grounds on the Point, brings the unwrit-
ten history ol the far west to the door of

civilization. There is nothing more ter-

rible in history than the Mountaiu Meadow
Massacre, and this is illustrated by Cupt.
A. If. Hogaidus, the world's champion
shot, and soores of scouts, co a boys and
Indians, in away that vividlypictures
the awful horrors of the scene. The
Mountain Meadow Massacre occurred
in in 1857, and the victims were

u band of emigrants on tiieir way across

the plains. They were ambushed by a
party of Indians and Mormons under the
command of John D. I.ce, chief of Brig-
ham Young's infamous "Destroying An-
gels," and, though they fought desperate-

ly, were outnumbered, and on promise of
protection surrendered. Lee was false to

iiis promise, and the entire company, in-
cluding 120 men, women and children
were massacred in cold blood. The mam-

moth quarter-mile hippodrome track gives
abundant room for the reproduction of

this thrillingborder drama, which is given
with all the accessories necessary to make

the performance life like and complete.
Adam Forepaugb, Jr.'s $50,000 troupe of
trained bronchos; Bloudin, the equine
acrialist; the trapeze horse, the trapeze
Eclipse, and a triple arenic exhibition, are
among the other features of this unap-
proachable big dual show.

Death of Tlioman Brown.

On Tuesday afternoon the subject of
this notice died at his residence in the
Fourth ward, No. 480 Bedford street,

after a brief illness. Mr. Brown came to

Johnstown when he was quite young,
having been born in the county of Dur-
ham. England in 1847. Soon after coming
here he entered the employ of the Cambria
Iron Company. Later he was foreman of

Haws' mines, aud for the past several
years he operated the Horroks coal mines
in what is now the Ninth ward. He was

for three years a Councilman in Johng-

town borough and served in several minor
offices. He is survived by his wife and
two brothers, John and George, both of
whom live in this city. The funeral of
the deceased will take place to-morrow
afternoon, when Alma Lodge I. O. O. F.,
No. 523, of which he was until his death
a prominent member, will turn out to pay

their last tribute of respect to their late
brother.

BY lfllTO 143.

The McKinley Tariff BillPanne* the House
an First Reported.

WASHINGTON, May 21.? The vote in the
House on the third reading and engross-
ment of the tariff bill resulted : Yeas 161,
nays 143.

The scene in the House this morning
when the McKinley tariff bill approached
a final vote was the most exciting that
has yet taken place with the exception of
the uproar that occurred on Saturday-
night between Wilson, Bynuin and Bayue.
The galleries were crowded and the House
on both sides showed that both parties
had exerted their energies to bringing out

their respective votes. As the time ap-
psoached for the calling of the previous
question botli Democrats and Republicans
crowded into the pit in front of the
Speaker's chair and many turbulent
scenes were enacted. Sir. Farquhar,
of New York, on the Republican
side, astonished his party with a one-
minute speech, in which he said : " I pro-
test against this kind of protection that
this bill carries." Mr. Farquhar was
speaking for the bcuefit of a delegation of
Buffalo farmers, which was in the gallery,
and which has been demanding a lower
rate of duty on barley. This unexpected
drive at the bill brought half the members
of the House on their leet anu another
scene of confusion ensued. Major Biggs,
of California, the great anti-civil service
reformer, got the recognition of the
chair and standing in the pit made a
speech which was not heard owing to the
turbulence and uproar that prevailed.
Major McKinley at noon demanded
the previous question. Mr. Gros-
venor left the chair, as the pre-
siding officer of the committee of
the whoie, and Speaker Reed look the
gavel. He rapped the House, vigorously
to order, when Mr. Grosvenor reported
the bill to the House from the committee
of the whole with amendments. A vive
voce vote was ; then taken, the chair de-
ciding in favor of the bill. Mr. Coleman,

of Louisiana, was the sole Republican
who had the couiage to face his party and

vote against the bill. Mr. Whitthorne
(Dem.) cast his first vote of the session,
he having' been sick at home. On the
vote on the previous question the result
was 101 ayes to 143 nays. There jwere a
number of Hepubliciuis who dodged the
vote. Among them were Mr...Adams, of
Illinois ; Anderson, of Kansas ; Butter-
worth, of Ohio; Buchannan, of New
Jersey, aud Dehaven, of California. The
only change the House has made in the
bill was a mere tcchical one in the

schedule on type.

A Freight Wreck in Which the Engineer is
Killed.

One of the most disastrous freight
wrecks that have occurred on ihe Middle
Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad
tor a long time, happened at Elizabeth
Furnace, a few miles east of Altooua,
Tuesday night.

William Boyd, one of tiie eugiueers,
was almost instantly killed. He was 05
years old, and was oue of the most thor-
ough and trustworthy in the employ of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
Mr. Boyd lived at Harrisbnrg. Brakeman
Baker was injured, as was also Flagman
McCliner.

The wreck is what is known us a " side
wipe." Engine No: 882 was pulling oil
the siding and was going east with a big
load of dressed beef, and Engine No. 507
was running west with through line
freight, and a terrific collissiou followed.
Engine 882 was totally demolished, and
the sides ripped out of six freight cars,
scattering beef along the lire for a
distance of a quarter of a mile. A
great deal of the meat was crushed
beneath the wheels. Boxes and crates
of fruit and vegetables from the
smashed up cars, drawn by engine 507,
added much to the general confusion of
the mass of food. Of the latter train ten
cars were destroyed and piled up in a
nondescript mass of rubbish. The fires
wli ch ensued were put out by the train-
men, and tlie body of the dead engineer
was taken from the wreck before it was
badly scorched.

The wreck paralyzed traffic until 7.20
this morning. The roads, both ways, were
so completely blocked that an engine
could not get cither way until the tracks
were par tiullycleared.

Iteut tlie Hem,ril.

The Edgar Thomson Steel Works at
Braddock have been giveu the champion-
ship in the manufacture of steel rails by
tho South Chicago Works. About a year

ago Capt. W. It. Jones, late manager of
the Works at Braddock, with some of-
ficials visited the Chicago works, which
was then the largest producer in rails.
During their stay a broom made of iron,
and about fifteen feet high was shown
them, which was emblematic of the fact
that Chicago had swept the world's
record. An agreement was there made
that which ever mill came out ahead was

to have the broom. During the month of
March, the Edgar Thomson eclipsed the
record, and Tuesday Mr. C. M. .Schwab,
the Superintendent, received the broom.
Itwill be erected in the works.

A llrakeuiau Killed.

GREKNSBCUO, Pa., May 21.- Frank S.
Westbrook, of Altoona. a main line brake-
man, fell from bis train near New Flor-
ence last night between 11 and 12 o'clock,

and was so badly injured that he died this
morning. He was twenty-one years old
and married.

Sergeant at Arms Canada} TandersHU
Resignation.

WASHINGTON, May 21.?1n the Senate
to-day the resignation of Sergeant at Arms

Canaday was presented, to take effect
June 30th.

ROMANCE ANDINSURANCE.
A PLOT TO SECURE SIO,OOO THAT

WAS FINALLY EXPOSED.

The Secret of Hums' Reappearance After
He Had Been Mourned For by His Best
C.trl?The Doctor and Matilda Overshoot
the Mark.

About eight years ago a man living in
Pecatoniea, Ills., who may be called
BuriA for short, insured his life in the
Provident Savings Life Assurance com-
pany of New York for $6,000. He made
the policy payable to a young lady for
whom lie had developed a singular de-
gree of fondness, but had never married.
Shortly afterward he took out an addi-
tional $4,000 policy in another company,
and proceeded thereafter about tiis regu-
lar business. He was in good health, and
one day in December he went to the river
for a season of skating, declining any
company. He went skimming over the
smooth surface of the river tilllie reached
a point three miles from town, where he
passed a group of men loading wood,
shouted a greeting to them, and passed
out of sight. They recognized him, and
remarked on bis grace as a skater, but
they never saw him again.

A CLEAR CASE.
Burns never came back to town. His

Pecatoniea friends never saw him again
aud his loss was mourned bitterly. In a
day or two a groupof boys came up from
the country along the river, four miles
from town, and said they saw a man
whose description answered that ofBurns
come skating toward them the morning
of his disappearance while they were at-
tending to some muskrat traps; that lie
was performing some marvelous gyra-
tions and that he suddenly disappeared
in an opening in the ice. Burns' friends
found the marks of his skates from the
very point where he had put tiiem on
down to within 200 yards of where the
youthful trappers had treed a muskrat.
Here they found a hole about ten feet
across, formed bv a spring, which pre-
vented the water from freezing. The
skate marks led to the very edge of the
hole, and there were lost.

It looked like accidental death,'and
Miss Matilda, the charming beneficiary
under the policies of lifeinsurance, asked
that the money be paid her. But until
the body was produced and identification
fixed beyond a doubt the soulless corpor-
ation decliued to contribute. Along in
Aprilthe ice was well out of the river,
and the bed was dragged for the body of
Burns. The body of a man was found
some distance down the river. He had
on Burns' clothes. Bums' skates were
on his feet, and in one of the pockets was
found Burns' open faced watch. The
identification seemed complete.

But chief among those who examined
and identified the body was Dr. Pills,
who had passed upon Burns' application
for insurance. He seemed exceedingly
interested in the case, making many
trips to Pecatoniea and comforting Ma-
tilda by almost daily visits. He cheered
her so effectually that on the Fourth of
July they were married, aud the girl laid
aside her weeds the day she was wed.
For some reason the company still ob-
jected to paying the insurance money,
and suit was brought to compel them.
They found Burns had made a will by
which the doctor inherited all liis little
worldly wealth, and this, with some
other facts, still induced tiiem to ques-
tion the validity of the claim. The case

did not come to trial until the following
winter, and then the defeudants' attor-
ney asked for an adjournment until the
followingday. Was he going to offer a
compromise?

Next morning the court room was
filled and every one was on tiptoe to see
how much of tiie SIO,OOO Matilda secur-

ed. Bill Evans, a barber, was placed in
the witness chair by the defense.

Wore you acquainted with John
Burns?" he was asked.

"1 was," he replied.
"Is he living?"
"He is."
"How do you know?"
"Because I am looking right at him

now!"
WHY BURNS TURNED UP.

All eyes followed the barber's keen
glance. Judge, jury, lawyers, witnesses,
everyboy rose up and gazed in horrified
interest at an apparition near the door.
There stood John Burns sound aud well.
Tiie barber was discharged and lie took
the stand. His identification was in-
stantaneous, complete, unquestioned.
Even Matilda broke down and wept,
though something more than joy at see-
ing him may have moved her. The doc-
tor grew white and red and white again,
then fainted outright.

Burns told his story. He and the girl
and the doctor formed the scheme to get
SIO,OOO from the insurance companies.
He was young and careless, and willing
to take some risks. The doctor was to
take $2,000, the girl $2,000, and ho was
to have the balance. Then he was to
marry Matilda, and with her leave the
country. He passed the wood haulers
on the ice, and almost immediately after
took off his skates, went ashore and
struck off through the woods, which
were hare of snow, and got a train at a
station ten miles from home, and went
to Chicago. Then he went up to Wis-
consin and found work in a sawmill. He
corresponded with the doctor, taking an

assumed name. When the company de-
manded the body the doctor wrote ask-
ing for his skates, watch and the clothes
lie wore on that fatal morning. He sent
them, but saved the letter, which was
now produced in court, and in which the
statement was made: "I have a good
'stiff' about your size which I can use."

Burns accidentally learned that Dr.
Pills and Matilda were married, and lie
at once returned to Pecatoniea. lie said
that he would not have cared if his girl
hadn't married, hut her weakness and
the doctor's evident treachery led them
to overreach. The sequel was that the
doctor spent two years in prison for his
share in the fraud. Burns got off lighter,
and the woman was not prosecuted.

But how about tho man whom the
boys saw skate into a sink holiin the
river? Well, they simply lied.?(Aicago
Herald.

JOHNSTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
WO. 192 MAIN STREET.

HABTERED SEPTEMBER 12. 1870

DEPOSITS received of one dollar and upward,no deposits exceeding a total of $2,000 will
be received from any one person. Interest Is due
In the months of June and December, and It not
withdrawn Is added to tlie deposit, thus com-
pounding twice a year without troubling the de-jiositor to call or even to present the deposit
book.

Money loaned on Real Estate. Preference with
liberal rates and long time given to Borrowers
ottering ttrst mortgages on farms worth four or
ciore times the amount of loan desired; also,
moderate loans made on town property wnere
ample security Is offered. Good reference, per.
feet titles, etc.. required.

Thlscorporatlonlsexcluslvely a Savings Bank
No commercial deposits received, nor discount
made. No loans on personal security.

Blank applications for borrowers, copples of
the rules, by-laws, and special acts of the Legis-
lature relating to deposits of married women
and minors can be obtained at the Bank.

TRUSTERS? Herman Baumer, B. L. Yeagley,
John llnnnan, John Thomas, C. B. Ellis, Pear-

son Fisher, James J. Fronhelser, John Lowman,
W. B. Lowman, James McMlllen, James Quinn,
Howard J. Roberts, Wm. A. Stewart. Geo. T.
Swank, Jacob swank, W. W. Walters. James
McMlllen, President; John Lowman, Herman
Baumer, Geo. T. swank. Vice Presidents; W. C.
Lewis, Treasurer; Cyrus Elder. Solicitor mar 12
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WHITHER! O! W'H N. <, O > v. MAN, SO HIGH!
WITH BLACK DIAMO.NO ROOFING TO COVER TUP. SKY.

WHY GO SO FAR KIIC.I THE LAW- OK YOUR IURTHT
BECAUSE IT ALKI\D. COVETS THE EARTH.

Send for il'.uMra td circular to

M. EHRKT, JR., & Co.,
423 Walnut Htrcctj

PHILADELPHIA.

MicoflsOil
J THE

VETERAN'S FRIEND.

JP lyf/^Wounds,
Bruises,

MM Aches and
Pains Rheumatic,

SSLF Neuralgic Sciatic,
ET PROMPTLY

yjAnd PERMANENTLY.

If AT DRUGGISTS ANDDEALERS.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELEC CO.. Baltimore Ml

ttwafkoturm Idoar Una in the w*M.Liberal salary pail.Penaa-
\u25a0eatposition, looey advanced n.fwa*es, advertising. ct. Forftjll

terms address, tVm.ruuialMffc.Co., Chicago,UL.or Cluoiuuau, U

CARPETS
-AN IMMENSE STOCK OF-

Body Brussels
From SI,OO to $1,25.

AN OVER TOOK OP

-TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,-
At45c,60c,75c, and 85c

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED
LINE OF

INGRAINS
At 40c,50c,60c, and 75c
Our Curtain Department is the largest in

the city, in every grade of Lace anil
heavy Curtains. Floor Cloths

and Mattings in all widths
and Qualities

BOVARD, ROSE & 00.,
NO. 37 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Dancljn & Co.

HOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

MY STORY OF THE WAR,
I ence as Nurse "In Hospitals and on the Battla-
| Held. By MARYA. LIVKKMOKK. Now sell
tug like wlldllre. IWNo competition. Sevenhundred pages. Splendid steel plates. Slxtjr-
tlrst thousand, rwflve thousand more agents
wanted?men and women. Distance no hin-drance, tor we pay freights and give extra
terms. Address,

A. I>. WOTHINOTON & CO..
myßd tt Hartford, Coun.

PENSIONS
For soldiers, Widows and Dependent Relatives.

Write to I). 1. Ml KPHY.
P. (). Box, Box 584. Washington. 1). C.

Eighteen years' practical experience as Ex-
aminer ot claims. Supervising Examiner, and
Chief Clerk lk s. Pension Office. No charge for
advice.

mySMt

mracifiHiiijigrvi
How Lost! How Regained,

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
AScientific and Standard Popnlar Medical Treatise
on the Errors of Youth, Premature Decline, Nervoua

and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

Keeulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation.

Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great,
work. It contains 300 pages, royal Bvo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only SI.OO by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illns-
trative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. H. Parker, M. I)., re-
ceived the GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National Medical A**oriatioiifor
thin PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PII YSIC'AL DEBILITY.Dr. Parker and acorps
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confi-
dentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEA BOD Y MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 IlulflnchSt.. Boston, Mumm., to whom all
orders for books or letters for advice should be
directed as above.

<63 ; Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
X, Absorb all disease in the Kidneys and

A \ f restore them to a healthy condition.,

//QSffiC Old chronic kidney sufferers say
llf \ they got no relief until thev tried

' 1 MITCHELL'S KIDNEY
PLASTERS. r,

Bold by Druggists everywhere, or sent by mail for 50c
Novelty Plaster Works, Lowell, MOM.

MADE WITH BO.LING WATER.

E PPS'S
GRATE TUL-C -!.KCFSTIN S,

COCOA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.
BBS jn BBNESS *HEAD lOISES CUtEßbrri|- Bk INVISIBLETUIUUi E*(

| CUSHIONS, Whisper. hrartl. Com-
ferUble. Bctm.lMwhere,ll Rsidl<thll. Bol.bj r. Ulsrox,

SBly, 65# Br'dw.j, New Y.rk, Writ, f.r b..k r prosfs ruix.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

nTfc' and beautifies the hair.
**KmPromotes a luxuriant Rrowth.

74; )t 1 :~£lmNever Fails to Restore Gray

\u25a0 ' > Hair to its Co^lor.

Iddjr.rmtoiEENTS
1 1 lii.urs-1..... . r.-i-T v? YorkCity

mayKMt

SXTIRPAIK
f gi this time of the
n 5 jear is rery

/? likely to get
Jh .... . I very mueli .le-
vL ? V ranged. The
t -to' 1 cause of this Is

H ' during the fall
... i. / t.inl winter

t'' :T i w mouths we eat
'Jik. '\u25a0 ' h |. ton much meat.

'*\u25a0' widKaa- nd laity sud-

\u25a0idtwfi 5 t aJk stance that .?-

\ cumulates, ami
ijlt" U R. v\ w h ;? 11 spring
W- Si' (£fex t\u25a0 0 iwl summer

Jv®*" cotues on we
?' '? vJPF55fik & vSF- need a blood

\u25a0- T i:Tnf' r' purl iter. Dltl
your ever note

year how torpid the Uver becomes, the kidneys
fail to do their duty .and In Hie course of a short
time we have a ease of biliousness. The greatest,
medicine ever discovered to eradicate this from
our system Is

BANNER'S ESSENCE OF HEALTH.
Asa blood purl tier It has 110 equal. Price, El

per boitle. 1; bottles for tor sale by all
drgglsts and

DANKER MEDICINECO.,
2i'4 Fidcral Street. Allegheny City.

"Try Ayer's Pills"
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout.
Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y.,
says: "Recommended as a cure for
chronic Costiveuess, Ayer's Pills have
relieved me from that trouble and also
from Gout. Ifevery victim of this dis-
ease would heed only three words of
mine, Icould banish Gout from the land.
These words would be ?'Try Ayer's
Pills.'"

"By the use of Ayer's Pills alone, I
cured myself permanently of rheuma-
tism which bad troubled me several
months. These Pills are at once harmless
and effectual, and, I believe, would
prove a specific in ali cases of incipient

Rheumatism.
No medicine could have served me in
better stead." ?G. G. Bock, Corner,
Avoyelles Parish, La.

C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes :

"I have used Ayer's Pills for sixteen
years, and I think they are the best Pills
In the world. We keep a box of them
in the house all the time. They have ,
cured me of sick headache and neuralgia.
Since taking Ayer's Pills, I have been
free from these complaints."

" I have derived great benefit from
Ayer's Pills. Five years ago I was
taken so illwith rheumatism that Iwas
unable to do any work. I took three
boxes of Ayer's Pills and was entirely
cured. Since that time I am never
without a box of these pills." Peter
Christensen, Sherwood, Wis. ?

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
1 PREPARED BY -

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.


